
                                                                  

           Interview Transcript:  JULI INKSTER
           May 20, 2010
           Hamilton Farm Golf Club

           INTERVIEWER:  All right, Juli, thanks for joining us.  Great day
           today.  You won in 21 holes, so congratulations.   And you defeated
           Suzann Pettersen, the number 3 player.

           JULI INKSTER:  Yeah.

           INTERVIEWER:  Start with some general comments?

           JULI INKSTER:  Well, I don't -- I don't think we both played our best
           golf, but that's the thing with match play.  Even though you're
           playing the third best player in the world, if you just make a few
           putts here and hit a few good shots here and there, you have a shot.
           So, you know, I was two down after 2 and I birdied 3 and got back in
           there and I gave her one on 4.  So it wasn't really the start I
           wanted, but I thought I played pretty well on the back side and kind
           of just hung in there.

           INTERVIEWER:  Nice.  And finished with two birdies.

           JULI INKSTER:  Yes.

           INTERVIEWER:  If you can talk about both those.

           JULI INKSTER:  I birdied 18.

           INTERVIEWER:  Yes, 18.

           JULI INKSTER:  I sunk about a 10-footer for birdie on 18, so just to
           keep it going.  I was never up in the match all day, so it's just
           match play, it's weird, just weird.

           INTERVIEWER:  Okay.  Questions?
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! Q.  Juli, have you played Suzann in match play before?
           
! JULI INKSTER:  Solheim Cup, we played foursomes or best ball together, but     
           never one-on-one.

           Q.  What kind of a -- when you're playing a player like Suzann who seems
           to be sort of intimidating in match play especially, what's the banter
           between you, or do you talk at all?
  
           JULI INKSTER:  Oh, yeah.  I mean, I'm good friends with Suzann and I
           respect her, I respect her golf game and what type of player she is.
           It was very, very hospitable out there.  You know, we say good shot,
           pick it up, nice putt.  I mean, Suzann is a -- she's a very strong
           player and she hits the ball very well, and this is a great golf
           course for her because she can kind of dominate those par 5s.  But,
           you know, she didn't chip as well as she usually does, and I think
           that's where I ended up winning the tournament.

           Q.  Juli, can you take us through 18?  How far did you have in on that
           second shot and then the putt?

           JULI INKSTER:  I had 210, 218 to the pin.  I figured if I just -- you
           know, I had four plus, if I just hit it past the hole I'm fine.  I
           kind of came off it a little bit, went to the right, but I still had a
           lot of green to work with.  So I figured, you know, I was surprised
           she didn't go for it.  She could probably just hit 5 wood in there,
           but she laid up.  I hit a very good chip shot and left myself about a 10-footer 
           down the hill and was able to make it.
           
! Q.  Can you even estimate how many matches you've played going back to
           your amateur days?  I know it's a stupid question, but --

           JULI INKSTER:  Yeah, I've played a lot of match play.  I guess -- I
           don't get too high or too low anymore.  Match play, it's a one-day
           thing.  If Suzann and I played 10 days in a row, she would probably
           beat me 7, so you've just got to try -- I mean, I've played so many
           match play matches that I don't think there's things that I have never
           seen before.

           Q.  My follow-up is, when you're standing over a little putt on 17, the
           putt on 18, even the up and down on 19, are you thinking, oh, been
           here before, been here done that?

           JULI INKSTER:  Yeah, I figure, you know what, it's either going to go
           in or it's not, and just try to put a good stroke on it.  I really had
           trouble today reading these greens.  I mean, I didn't make too many



           putts out there.  A couple of them I didn't stroke well, but a lot of
           them I thought they were going left to right and they were going right
           to left.  So I need to do a little better job on that.  You know, I
           figured, you know, if I lost, I lost.  Really, losing to Suzann
           Pettersen's really not that bad.

           INTERVIEWER:  Other questions?  Up here in the front row?

           Q.  It seemed like the last four, five holes, you know, you were sort of
           boxed into a spot and then sort of came out of it.  When a match is
           going back and forth like that, can you feel momentum swinging back
           and forth when you keep sort of coming back from the dead?

           JULI INKSTER:  Yeah, it's like, let's see, I won 10, 11, 12, I won 13
           to go to even.  And then 14 we had about a 10-minute wait.  We didn't
           even realize Redman and stuff were out there.  I came back and a hit a
           bad shot, so all you have to do is hit the green.  I mean, that's all
           I'm trying to do is just get them on the green and I wasn't doing a
           very good job there.  So I felt like I just gave her that one back.
           You know, you can't keep giving the number three player in the world
           holes, so I wasn't very happy with myself there.

           Q.  Can you talk a little bit about being 49 years old compared to the
           age of most of the other players out here, how long you're going to
           keep playing, and then a little bit about the Solheim Cup next year?

           JULI INKSTER:  Well, I am 49.  The train's coming fast on to 50, but
           you know I've got a great rapport with these girls out here.  I don't
           feel 50, but I know when I was their age and my parents were 50, I
           thought they were old, so I'm sure they think I'm old, but I'm okay
           with that.  I think they all respect who I am and I'm really looking
           forward to being the assistant captain --

           Q.(Inaudible.)

           JULI INKSTER:  No, no, I'm just assisting.  I've played in a lot of
           Solheims and it's time to give the other girls a chance, get some
           experience to play.  I'm looking forward to helping Rosie out, so it
           should be fun.

           Q.  Do you have any plans for --

           JULI INKSTER:  You know what, I play because I like to play.  I mean,
           what else am I going to do?  Go home and -- you know, I don't know.  I'm going 
! to definitely play this year and just see what happens.
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           Q.  How does 21 holes at almost age 50 do?

           JULI INKSTER:  I mean, if I can't make 21 holes, I should quit.  I
           mean, I played 36 at the Solheim Cup, so I think I can go 21.

           Q.  Hi.  A couple players have kind of commented on how great this
           course is, specifically for match play.  What are your comments on the
           course?

           JULI INKSTER:  It's a good course.  I mean, it's in great shape.
           Sybase is just treating us awesome.  I think it definitely favors the
           bombers because these par 5s, they can get home in two.  So you've got
           to kind of have a little strategy there because you know, I was
           surprised that I was able to get home on 18 in two.  I think it's a
           great golf course.

           Q.  Being 49 years old and being on the Tour a long time, you've seen it
           up and down.  How do you feel right now about the direction the game's
           going and trying to --

           JULI INKSTER:  Yeah, I mean, I've really got positive feelings about
           our new commissioner, Mike Whan.  I think he's doing a great job.  I
           think he really has the outside respect of the media and of CEOs and
           corporations.  He's just an upfront guy and I think the Tour's in good
           hands.  We would all like to have five or six more tournaments, you
           know, especially domestic tournaments, but with the economy like it is
           right now, it's hard.  So I think we're doing a good job and I think
           he's got a good game plan.

           Q.  (Inaudible.)

           JULI INKSTER:  Well, I think we do a great job with the pro-am's, I
           think we do a great job with the sponsors and sponsors customers.  You
           know, we're the best women golfers in the world and I think that
           attracts a lot of things, so I think we have a lot to offer.

           INTERVIEWER:  Any other questions?  One more back here.

           Q.  I wonder if you can predict the future, how do you see the Tour
           shaping competitively after Lorena?

           JULI INKSTER:  Well, I would love to see the Tour play global, I think
           that's big and I think that's big for our sponsors, but I would also
           like to see us stay domestic more, too.  If we could add maybe two
           more global tournaments and then four, five more domestic tournaments,
           I think that would be -- and have them flow where, you know, the first



           part of the year maybe we're in Asia, and then in the summer we go to
           Europe and then at the end we go to wherever, and then during the
           middle we're in the United States.  Because even though we're very
           diversified in our membership, it is a domestic-based LPGA.  So I
           think we've got a lot of fans here, we have a lot of people that
           follow us, and I think sometimes when we go global, we kind of get
           lost.  So I think we could do both and I think that's what he's
           planning on doing.

           INTERVIEWER:  All right.  Thank you, Juli.
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